Re-using groundwater
for dust suppression
Leeds Victoria Gate

Our project team on the Leeds Victoria Gate project have successfully
reduced the volume of mains water used for dust suppression during the
demolition phase of the works. Mains water use was reduced by
approximately 900,000 litres by utilising waste groundwater that wouldn't
have otherwise been used.
During construction of the 220 rotary bored piles, the water table was
encountered resulting in water rising up through the rotary pile bores.
Whilst ordinarily this waste water would have been disposed of by
discharging via a settlement tank into the mixed sewer, the project team
along with Simplex West Pile, recognised an opportunity to use the
groundwater for dust suppression and reduce the requirement for mains
water.
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Reducing mains water use on site, saving money
and resources.
Helped alleviate pressure on mains water usage.
Improved air quality by reducing particles
generated by demolition and excavation works.
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